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Abstract
Background: Molecular interaction networks can be efficiently studied using network visualization software such as 
Cytoscape. The relevant nodes, edges and their attributes can be imported in Cytoscape in various file formats, or 
directly from external databases through specialized third party plugins. However, molecular data are often stored in 
relational databases with their own specific structure, for which dedicated plugins do not exist. Therefore, a more 
generic solution is presented.
Results: A new Cytoscape plugin 'CytoSQL' is developed to connect Cytoscape to any relational database. It allows to 
launch SQL ('Structured Query Language') queries from within Cytoscape, with the option to inject node or edge 
features of an existing network as SQL arguments, and to convert the retrieved data to Cytoscape network 
components. Supported by a set of case studies we demonstrate the flexibility and the power of the CytoSQL plugin in 
converting specific data subsets into meaningful network representations.
Conclusions: CytoSQL offers a unified approach to let Cytoscape interact with relational databases. Thanks to the 
power of the SQL syntax, this tool can rapidly generate and enrich networks according to very complex criteria. The 
plugin is available at http://www.ptools.ua.ac.be/CytoSQL.
Background
Molecular interactions are the focus of many functional
genomics studies, and they form a cornerstone of Sys-
tems Biology research. Software to integrate and analyse
these interactions and their attributes plays an increas-
ingly important role. The most widely used open source
network visualization workbench is Cytoscape [1]. Data
from various sources can be imported into this tool to
build networks, and to highlight specific node or edge
features. Cytoscape can also be used to filter and browse
a network and it offers extensive data mining possibilities.
Many of these features are provided or extended through
third-party plugins.
The potential of Cytoscape to integrate heterogeneous
data relies heavily on its data import capabilities. Import
functions for several common file types and connectivity
to web services are built in. A number of third party plu-
gins, such as BioNetBuilder [2], the MiSink plugin [3],
BiNOM [4] and MiMI [5] provide a dedicated interface
between Cytoscape and specific data sources. Neverthe-
less, the standard import capabilities and the existing
range of import plugins have certain limitations. Interac-
tions and their attributes are widely collected into rela-
tional databases, with their own specific structure and
maintained by different institutes and organisations. In
bioinformatics facilities that support wet laboratories,
experiments are often stored in local, internally devel-
oped and continuously changing databases. Usually such
databases are not supported by an existing Cytoscape
plugin. Exporting data from these databases as text and
importing it into Cytoscape is possible, but takes time,
and needs to be repeated every time the network needs to
be updated with the most current database information.
This process becomes even more cumbersome if a user
wants to import new attributes from a database for all
given nodes or edges of the network. One way to achieve
this consists of exporting the full attribute table from the
database, and let Cytoscape filter out the attributes rele-
vant for the given network. This is possible, as long as the
attribute table is small enough. An alternative approach
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Page 2 of 6would be to export all node (or edge) identifiers from the
network, and to query the attribute table of the database
with these identifiers. This repeated process of exporting
from Cytoscape, querying the database and importing the
results back in Cytoscape is particularly time consuming.
To tackle these issues, we propose a unified solution
that works with virtually any accessible relational data-
base. The approach was implemented as a Cytoscape
plugin called 'CytoSQL', which connects Cytoscape
directly with any relational database through a generic
method. With this plugin, users can construct and extend
networks using "Structured Query Language" (SQL) syn-
tax, a well known database interaction language.
Implementation
CytoSQL was implemented in Java as a Cytoscape plugin.
It interfaces with relational databases through the JDBC
driver, which offers an abstraction of most relational
database systems. The required drivers for MySQL,
SQLite and PostgreSQL are included in the default instal-
lation, and the online documentation explains how to
configure the plugin for use with alternative drivers or
drivers for other database systems. The plugin website
http://www.ptools.ua.ac.be/CytoSQL also offers an
example relational (MySQL) database structure, along
with a tutorial and a number of Python scripts to popu-
late the example database with publicly available test case
data.
Installation and testing
All local database instances were running on an Ubuntu
6.06 LTS server running MySQL 5.0.22. CytoSQL and the
application cases were tested with Cytoscape version
2.6.3 and earlier, on Microsoft Windows XP, Ubuntu
8.04.1 and Mac OS × 10.5.8.
The CytoSQL plugin can be installed from the
Cytoscape plugin manager, under the "Network and
Attribute I/O" category.
User interface
After installation, CytoSQL can be launched from the
plugin menu and it offers access to the query window and
to the database definition window.
Database definition
Prior to any query execution, its connection must be
defined. The database definition window (Figure 1) col-
lects common database access coordinates. The form
supports storage and retrieval of multiple connection set-
tings and facilitates quick switching between different
databases. It is thus straightforward to extract informa-
tion from different databases in one single session.
Query window
The main CytoSQL window (Figure 2) lets the user spec-
ify, test and launch SQL statements against the selected
database. In the query definition field the user can enter
any SQL 'SELECT' statement. The recent query history is
available through a drop-down box that allows to rapidly
relaunch a previous query. A second drop-down box
enables users to store and launch a set of favorite queries,
which can be edited and managed in a dedicated editor
window. The query can then be executed through one of
the four modes of operation: create network, expand net-
work, update node attributes or update edge attributes.
Depending on the chosen mode of operation, a query
may support 'bind variables'. Bind variables are 'replace-
ment' variables that a user can add into the SQL query.
They are instantiated with chosen attributes of currently
selected Cytoscape network nodes or edges. A preview
field enables the user to verify the results of the query,
prior to finalizing the import of the results as network
elements into Cytoscape.
Results
Launching queries and mapping results
After execution of the query, the resulting rows and col-
umns are subsequently mapped to Cytoscape network
elements in a way determined by the selected mode of
operation:
Mode 1: Creating a new network
The first and most simple mode is the creation of a new
Cytoscape network through one 'SELECT' statement.
Result sets of SQL statements are returned in single table
format, consisting of rows (records) and columns. The
plugin interface prompts the user to specify for each col-
umn whether it concerns the source node, the target
node or an attribute of the source, target or edge (see
documentation for more details). The Cytoscape network
is immediately generated hereafter. Field types (integer,
Figure 1 Screenshot of the CytoSQL database connectivity win-
dow. The database connectivity window allows to define and store da-
tabase connection settings and enables rapid switching between 
different databases.
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lent Cytoscape data types.
For example:
SELECT protn1, protn2, intType, con-
firmed FROM interactions WHERE confirmed
= 'Y'
This hypothetical query could retrieve two interacting
nodes (protn1 and protn2), and two edge attributes for
this interaction (interaction type "intType" and whether
the interaction is confirmed or not).
Mode 2: Loading attributes for selected nodes
A second mode of operation enables loading new attri-
butes for a set of selected nodes or - if no nodes are
selected - for all nodes in the network. The user can put
one or more 'bind' (replacement) variables (represented
by question marks) in the 'WHERE' clause of the SQL
query. A plugin dialog box then asks the user which
Cytoscape node field(s) should replace the bind vari-
able(s). The query will be subsequently launched for each
node individually with the appropriate variable(s)
replaced by the value(s) of the selected node fields.
For example:
SELECT protein, mass, pI FROM features
WHERE protein = ?
In this example, the Cytoscape node identifier may be
mapped to the bind variable "?", and the query is
launched once for each node, retrieving "mass" and pI" as
new node attributes.
Mode 3: Loading attributes for selected edges
In a fashion similar to Mode 2, the plugin can load new
attributes for existing edges, based on one or more
replacement variables in the 'WHERE' clause. Both node
or edge attribute fields can be used to replace this vari-
able, and the query will be launched once for each edge.
For example:
SELECT protn1, protn2, intType, score
FROM predictedInteractions WHERE protn1
= ? AND protn2 = ?
The query contains two bind variables, each of which is
populated with a different Cytoscape attribute, in this
hypothetical example the interacting node identifiers of
each selected edge. The query loads predicted informa-
tion (type, score) for interactions that are already present
in the network.
Figure 2 Screenshot of the CytoSQL query window. The main CytoSQL window allows to define, save, evaluate and launch queries.
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The last mode of operation is used to extend an existing
network, by loading new nodes that interact with the
selected nodes, together with their edges. This mode also
requires the use of at least one bind variable, that inserts a
Cytoscape node attribute in the 'WHERE' clause of the
SQL query.
For example:
SELECT protn2, intType, score FROM
predictedInteractions WHERE protn1 = ?
This query loads new interactions that originate from
selected nodes.
A toy example database against which aforementioned
example queries can be executed, is provided on the
plugin website.
Application cases
To demonstrate the functionalities of the CytoSQL plugin
with real data and to facilitate its comparison with alter-
native import options, we describe its use in a series of
application cases.
Case 1: Rapid reconstruction of complex networks
To demonstrate how complex networks can be rapidly
reconstructed from relational databases, we installed a
local instance of the UCSC (University of California Santa
Cruz) proteome browser MySQL database [6]. Using a
single SQL statement, combining three different tables,
we built a yeast-specific network (Additional file 1) con-
sisting of proteins and domains as two different types of
nodes, and in which edges between both node types rep-
resent the fact that a given protein contains a given
domain. The graph offers a global view on the distribu-
tion of protein-domain memberships and could, in com-
bination with protein interaction data, for example serve
as a starting point to study the importance of domains in
protein interactions. The relative simplicity of this query
highlights the power of SQL statements in extracting spe-
cific subsets from large databases: individually loading
these complete three tables in Cytoscape could easily
reach internal memory constraints.
Case 2: Enrichment of existing networks
In the next case study, we demonstrate the enrichment
functions of the CytoSQL plugin, on a reaction network
from a local instance of the Reactome database [7-9]. The
first two queries are used to generate a network consist-
ing of relationships between "molecules" and the "reac-
tions" between them. To demonstrate the simplicity of
using CytoSQL to enrich an existing network, we added
useful node attributes for reactions and molecules, with
one extra query, which loads molecule and reaction
descriptions for selected (or all) nodes. The resulting net-
work view and detailed queries are shown in Additional
file 2. Executing the same task through file export and
import functions requires exporting the full (and poten-
tially large) attribute table from the database, and import-
ing it into Cytoscape. Using CytoSQL, only the attributes
for relevant nodes need to be loaded and this is done in
one single step.
Case 3: Use of public, remote relational databases
CytoSQL is also useful for the local integration of data
from remote databases. As a demonstration, we
employed 'BioWarehouse', a Bioinformatics toolkit to col-
lect biological data from multiple databases into a so-
called "data warehouse" [10]. A public instance is avail-
able for users (after free registration). Using a single
query, we constructed a network representation of the
relationships between different "terms" in the warehouse.
The network representation (Additional file 3) visualizes
the structure of the relationships between terms, and
reveals how terms belonging to different ontologies
group together, and whether and how terms within an
ontology are hierarchically organized. Other warehouse
systems exist that offer similar possibilities to query het-
erogeneous and complex data with SQL statements [11-
13].
Discussion
Network reconstruction has become a major aspect in
computational analysis of biological data. This task is
often dependent on data distributed in distinct databases.
Correct combinatorial analysis of data residing in differ-
ent sources usually requires downloading and combining
each dataset, a task that may become challenging if some
of these datasets are large, whereas the intersect subset
that is actually required may still be small. Relational
databases facilitate the task of combining data and gener-
ating subsets of data based on complex criteria. The tool
presented here unifies all types of interactions with data-
bases into a single Cytoscape plugin. Due to the query
language and the generic nature of the plugin, it facilitates
otherwise complex data import and export procedures
and it offers a valuable complement to existing Cytoscape
plugins, which are often focussed on certain data sources
or on very specific applications.
This ability to import data from any user accessible
database simplifies otherwise extensive processing tasks
for network generation, network analysis, and network
attribute manipulation, to one or more SQL statements.
Since SQL syntax supports data conversion through
string and numeric functions, even small data manipula-
tions can be accomplished during import. The bind vari-
able option allows the user to incrementally extend or
enrich an existing network, through any combination of
node and edge attributes.  Together with the easy connec-
tion switching option a user can sequentially intercon-
nect independent relational databases using selected
attributes, allowing the user to gradually integrate various
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tions.
The plugin may be utilized to connect to local data-
bases, but can also be used to connect to any relational
database that the user has sufficient access permissions
for. Potential disadvantages of this approach are the
requirement of unwrapped SQL connections and the
related security risks. For internal applications this does
not pose problems, but externally only a limited number
of databases are directly accessible by SQL statements.
The replication or "mirroring" of data repositories may
mitigate this problem and bring the full query potential
within any lab. With its generic approach, this plugin
complements existing plugins, but is does not replace the
available plugins that are specifically designed to offer
biologist access to common databases. A relevant draw-
back of this plugin is the fact that a user is assumed to
have some knowledge of SQL. It is also essential that the
user understands the structure of the database to be que-
ried. These factors may be a disadvantage for biologists
and make the tool primarily relevant for bioinformati-
cians. Nevertheless, with a basic understanding of the
'SELECT' statement syntax however, the user can already
accomplish most network generation tasks. Right now
the plugin supports storing queries. Future developments
may include a graphical query builder and tools to
exchange stored queries among users, in order to bring
its power within reach of a larger user base.
Conclusions
Relationships between biological data become increas-
ingly relevant and are more and more studied with high
throughput techniques. It can be expected that the
amount of available relational information will grow rap-
idly the coming years. This plugin leverages the use of
omnipresent relational data through offering generic
access to this information.
Availability and requirements
- Project name: CytoSQL
- Project home page: http://www.ptools.ua.ac.be/Cyto
SQL
- Operating system(s): Platform independent
- Programming language: Java
- Other requirements: Cytoscape 2.6.1 or higher
- License: GNU LGPL3
- Any restrictions to use by non-academics: none
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